Celebrate 2017 Earth Day in Lakeville
Saturday, April 29 will be Lakeville’s Earth Day!
The Lakeville Litter Lifters have organized a clean-up and we would like everyone in
Lakeville to consider participating in the celebration of the Earth by joining us between
9AM and 11:45AM to pick up litter on a Lakeville roadside!
HOW IT WORKS
1. Create a team of 5 or less. You may select your team from your neighborhood, family,
friends, school buddies, or however you like.
2. Teams should try to register in advance by emailing us at LakevilleLitterLifters@hotmail.com OR calling 508-930-2020. You may also name your team.
3. No town bags required!! Bags required are your common everyday 30 gallon plastic
bag. They can be any color. (Only these bags will qualify at the “count” to take place at
the Tamarack Park) The bags need to be reasonably FULL. Anything too large to fit into
a bag will be counted as a bag...such as a tire, a sink, a toilet, a mailbox, etc.
4. Contact us if you need ideas for where to pick up town litter.
5. Once you have picked up all the Lakeville roadside litter that you can, come to
Tamarack Park on Bedford Street to have your bags counted anytime between 10AM
and 11:45AM.
6. Prizes will be handed out at NOON at Tamarack Park for the team to pick up the most
“bags”. Plus homemade goodies will be shared to celebrate our hard work and
Lakeville’s Earth Day!
REMEMBER:
The Litter must be Lakeville roadside litter. No cheating by bringing litter from your yard
or home.
You can come to Tamarack Park to have your bags counted anytime between 10AM
and 11:45AM. The team that picks up most bags will win a prize.
*Email us with questions and to register your team: LakevilleLitter-Lifters@hotmail.com.

Be a Lakeville Litter Lifter, NOT a Lakeville Litter Leaver!

